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Today in luxury:

Neiman Marcus Group considering selling Mytheresa

The Neiman Marcus Group, in another maneuver to fix its debt-laden capital structure and focus on core businesses,
is considering selling Mytheresa, the Munich-based luxury Web site purchased by the company four-and-a-half years
ago, according to Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Gabriela Hearst: A new kind of old luxury

At a time when the idea of American luxury' can feel like an oxymoron, the Uruguayan-American entrepreneur has
attracted backing from French luxury group LVMH for her honest vision, marrying beautifully crafted collections
with sustainable business practices, says Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire article on Business of Fashion

The seats in your next luxury car may be made from soybeans and eucalyptus

Carbon fiber used to be the ultimate tell when it came to showing just how much money you could throw at your car's
interior. An expansive dash, custom-carved door panels, a $1,000 steering wheel in that unmistakable black cross-
hatchand the Nappa leather seats that often pair with ittelegraphed to anyone who cared to look that this was an
expensive, sporty and unique whip owned by someone who was possibly important, and at least interesting, per
Bloomberg.
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Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Small luxury resorts caught up in immigration clampdown

Seasonal luxury resorts are finding themselves in a difficult position, thanks to new government restrictions on
short-term visas. While the H-2B visa process, designed for workers coming into the country for seasonal jobs, has
always been a quagmire, things have become more fraught under the Trump administration, reports Skift.

Click here to read the entire article on Skift
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